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The Working Class in India
vbi, .7 • iM' .•

■"‘Working Class Component in Man-Power— 
The^ighificance. of man-power is not often realised in 
normal times. With a given volume of resources, and 
a^gi/en rate of economic growth, the man power may 
appear” to be an asset or a liability according as it is 
gainfully employed: or not. For, in the latter case, 

* tljef'economy is faced with the problem of unemploy- 
nferit'-and under-employment, of tussle between labour 
and capital, of .the growth of conflicting ideologies and 

/ labour ^organisations. Where, however, the economy is
growing at a faster pace, as is the case with the indus- 
trihr countries of Western World in the years foliow- 

- ing the second war upto now, they are, despite a higher 
rate1 depopulation growth—higher than in India—in a 
chronic' shortage of man-pbwer. In a developmental 
economy, as inj a war economy, where a development is 

i- real-’rather .than imaginary, the growth of population 
cannot keep pace with the growth of the economy. Hence 
the growing emphasis on mechanisation. Where, however, 
that'is not the case, either the development is not really 
taking place or it is spurious, lop-sided, not definitely in
tegrated to the economy and hence its benefits do not 
accrue to the country concerned. In India, some such 
process is going on during the last decade.

■ Even though in comparison with the rate of popula
tion growth in some of the industrial progressive coun
tries of the world, the pace of population growth in India 
is much smaller, being barely one per cent per annum, yet 
during the last half a century, there h!as never been an
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occasion when we have really complained of under-popula
tion. Rather, all through these decades, our problem has re
mained one of excessive growth of population, may be 
due to climatic and social factors, but principally due 
to a virtually unresponsive economy which is not ready 
to yield more output that we need. The stagnation of 
the economy could not be broken by two world wars, 
while the economic depression during the inter-war years 
gave her a staggering blow. All these decades, we com
plained of a lack of money-incentive, of the absence of 
a more positive policy on the part of the government. 
When, however, the monetary incentive came, as during 
the years of the second war, our agricultural system vir
tually collapsed and the country was in the grip of a 
severe famine. During the last decade, we have been - 
making frantic efforts for the rehabilitation of the econo
mic system through a conscious programme of develop
ment under the guidance of the government but we can
not say that we have been able to touch even a fringe 
of the problem. Undoubtedly, the planning has given 
the country a number of impressive structures here and •> 
there that satisfy the politicians’ mania for giganticism ; 
but in the absence of an integration of these with the 
economic system, the real problem remains unsolved. ;

With an unresponsive economy, .therefore, popular 
tion in India remains significantly large in quantity but 
poor in quality. The quantity is high, not because the 
rate of growth is high, but because the economic system 
is stagnant, non-cooperative, while the positive checks of 
nature,—infant mortality, for instance—are 'fast losing 
their potentiality under a growing programme of better 
medical care. Not that positive checks of nature are good 
in themselves, but in a country where man does not know t 
how to improve his economic status, even these serve as
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helpful palliatives, keeping partially in check a problem 
.that man is otherwise unable to solve If, therefore, the 
choice lies between infant mortality and starvation, the 
majority vote will go in favour of the former. For our. 
qualitative standard, we have often found fault with our 
enervating climate and social and economic institutions; 
but we forget that these days these factors are amenable 
to control and need not cause any serious impediment 
to growth if everything else is okay. A factor to improve
ment may be the availability of training facility all over 
the country and its being within the reach of the lower 
income, group. During the last decade, such training 
facility has no doubt increased, but how far it is adequate 
in quantity and quality may still remain a debatable 
issue. Besides, the cost of training, according to Indian 
standard is pretty high and hence it does not enable 
many people in the lower income group to avail of it. 
Then there is the bigger issue of placement, of putting 
right man to the right job, consistent with specialisation 
and aptitude and in this respect planning is yet to make 
up much leeway.
') The real trouble with our population is the lack of 

diversified employment opportunities. Emphasis has 
been laid, since the days of the Industrial Commission 
(1915),'on . the need for a diversified employment oppor-. 
tunity in this country by each and every commission or 
committee connected with population growth or indus
trial! development, and yet it is this that we are so 
miserably lacking. Despite all that is being done or1 
has been done, the employment pattern has not assumed 
a diversified appearance, and the blame for this must be 
borne by an unresponsive economy that is unable to rise 
to the occasion. About two decades back, Colin Clark 
had laid down the conditions of economic progress.
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According to his showing,, the most progressive-i’cduri^ ^ 
tries. are those where’tthe dependence of population 
the primary sector, of the .economy is the least. • Second*.4 
ary sector.-.of: mining .and manufacturing/ ;js 
necessarily employment-generating . in proportions tothe", ,
volume of investment. Hence the population tjs leftHn^* gtSE 
these countries to lean , most heavily on tlje . certify ,, 
sector of transport, banking, insurance* and> merc^t^^^ 
activities. In this country,.the traditional: leaning* of’ 
largest majority of population on the stagnanv^fim. 
sector is a chronic feature, and .since this: sector has/'* 
ceased to be progressive, the subsistence that they.tg^ 
miserably poor. A. fairly high percentage of people, ip^\ 
country are dependent on the tertiary sector; biit4^ 
that in the progressive industrial countries, this <sec'' * 
in India too depends for its sustenance mainly; bn.t tli 
stagnant primary sector. Even there, this sector is unde^^ 
the constant fire of governmental criticism on the^grquri'4^'? 
that it shelters too many, middle men, many ofo whorii^y 
hardly render any economic service to. the society, <> Wor^f^< 
still, this sector, which is under governmental .depred^^ 
tions in recent years,; (e.g., nationalisation of ro^'^ap^ 
port, of life assurance, of the Imperial cBank, aridnintroh<^. • 
duction of state trading), is not really , growing , 
Standpoint of the creation of employment opport^nijtics . 
in the country. Monopolisation and concentration^ 
of course, their merit,:but not surely under Indian;condi> y 
tions where they dislocate existing arrangements-w^hout. 
providing a better substitute, arid hence when it.|$: &^ 
that in the governmental' sector, this monopolisation! hast, 
created, say, ten fresh emplbyment-oppor/!uniti^ 
surely at the. cost of a hundred/that haver
it and of: which there is no comparable recotd-^o ' 

Statistics of Working; ^Population - ijt

.7"- '-.>
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^Ctensilsl figures in recent decades lay much emphasis on 
conomic data and are, therefore, useful for purposes of 
awing economic conclusions.. ; The population census 
hi93 Lrevealed-that about 42 per cent, of the popula

ted in'this country was gainfully employed. The census 
^Wcldid,.not Show any appreciable change in this 
respect/ilTn’ the 19511census, out of a total population of 

fi66'JakKs^ 1,044 lakhs or 29.3 per cent of the total have 
den -cla^ifiedi as gainfully occupied or fully self-support* 

ing,; 2,1^43; . lakhs or 60.1 per cent of the total are non- 
^ar^pg dependants, and 379 lakhs or 10.6 per cent of 
fthd total are< earning dependants. As against this, in 

countries, occupied men 
^number over, two-thirds of all male population and the 

\ is almost identical with the fit
T popiilatioh. The high percentage of dependant popula- 

India may be in part due to a steady population 
r ^.growth in an unresponsive economy, but mainly it is due 
' >.0v td' a‘Vast "mass of involuntarily unemployed labour force, 

whoseiVolumein the era of planning is mounting up 
y ratheT-than diminishing. These people are dependent, 

not‘because they should be so, but because they cannot 
help it. for want of available openings and recent agrarian 

Preforms have let loose forces that tend to swell their 
Vfiumber tp’a further high level.

figure for <1951 revealed a rate of popula- 
. * tiom growth to the extent of 12.5 per cent over a period 

jpf‘10? years or slightly over one per cent per year. Since 
< then, fthe Planning Commission ’s'. estimates have always 

: T^resum^ growth for which, however,
W ‘ therpds ‘hardly any ^occasion Unless, of course, we cover 
IL by. it only the Urban. areas where the .impact of the popula- 

---lion grpwJbUs'being felt most owing to heavy rural-urban 
' migrations in recent years. India’s population, according



to the final census figures for 1951, is 356,829,485- and / 
will not exceed 4>000 lakhs at the next census.- if the rate 
of growth during the previous decade, or even during 
the previous fifty years be maintained.: > ,Of these,<those 
engaged in agriculture outnumber by more than 2:1 
those engaged in non-agricultural pursuits, . Classified by - \ 
livelihood, the population- falls mainly into.I these two 
broad categories, agricultural: population being 249,122:449// 
and non-agricultural 107,571,940, further divided into
four classes each as follows: u ..

Agricultural ; • . h/

Cultivators of land wholly Or .mainly . •. 1 
owned by them ......-5 ... 167,346,501

Cultivators of land wholly or mainly
owned by others ... /

Cultivating Labourers ...
□ Non-cultivating Owners
Non-agricultural: ; . •

/ Production other than cultivation .. 
Commerce, ... ......... . /.

. > 31,689,719

. 44,81i;928 1

Transport/ ... 
Other services

. , 5,324,301;;-

. 37,660,197’ v

. ;.21,308;87T

. 5,620,128 '

. 42,982,744. f
Statistics of Industrial Population sin India-^-So 

far as the statistical information regarding'/iridusfrial. 
population is concerned, they are ^npnragriculturaF 
according to the census classification, and number l;076 
lakhs, of which 834 lakhs are self -supporting* 673 lakhs 
are non-earning dependants and 69 . lakhs are earning 
dependants. The percentage of self-supporting/populh- 
tion to the total non-agricultural population works opt 
very similar to the percentage of ;sel^8uppbrting ’.papulh- 
tion to the total population/ The .334 lakhs /ofself- 
supporting non-agriculturists have been divided into four 
sections as follows : j .

>

s'
i
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Number in 
lakhs ,

: ¥Employers , . 11
Self-employed 165
Einpldy^»-j • 148

$ ° Non-tfgricultUral rentiers,

% of self-support
ing non

agriculturists
3.3

49.4
44.3

-'d*. pensioners’ and miscel-
3 y J^tous iAcome-receivers 10

L^ving^^aside thfe fentiers, pensioners and miscellaneous 
fmfcom£-receiverswho number about 10 lakhs, the rest of 

persons in non-agricultural pursuits 
may be' classified ^s follows

3.0

>

¥

•i YJ

'■ c ■ 
K

Number in 
lakhs

Percentage to 
total non-agri- 

cultural 
population, 
excluding 

rentiers, etc.
Primary; Industries other
•than Mining and Quarry-
mg

2. Mining;)& Quarrying
3. Processing—& Manufac

ture (Foodstuff, Process
ing &- Leather

< Processing .i& > Manufac- 
ture (Metals & Chemicals) 

.15. Processing & .Manufac- 
: d ' ttire (others) /

6. Construction & Utilities 
Ji 7. ’Commerce

24.0
5.7

55.1

12.4

24.3
15.9
59.0

* Communication 19.0

7.4
1.8

17.0

3.8

7.5
4.9

18.2

5.9



32.9

75.4'

coming under the Factories Act of 1948

Surface 1,28,254 
50^

Underground

Open Working men • j 
women?
men
women z

1954 Figures
2,14,620 : 
1;1O>948

1955" was:
26,90,403. The mining and factory labourers, were distri
buted as ^follows :

Mining Statistics

Health, . Education / & 
Public^ Administration 
Servicesy not elsewhere 
specified

-
io.2 :W»is

It will bQ seen from the above figures t^at,,d^tj^ total? 
volume of non-agricultural population, jjeven^ss^;^^^ 
per cent are industrial^ the, rest , beii]g dep$nae^p^^ 
non-industrial, non-agricultijra^ pursuits. ,Thqj tofah volume? 
of non-agricultural population, , dependent;
tries,, including fining and quarryipg, 
lakhs. Of these, those who wor^ ,in factories 
are less than one-third. The total; number o£ la]^^^^ 
ployed in mines in 1954. was '5,68,254 and that in fa^

follows; - Bihar 2,29,682,--Jfcldh^
Madhya Pradesh 85,930, Orissa! 4&T18, West;Bengali,8^24, 
Hyderabad 17,830, Mysore 24,699 and Windhya^tPradesh
11,644. i r J: r"

The' factory workers in India in 1955iihnmbereq 
26, 90, 403 in various industries, andudihg^agf^ltuf^ 
industries and services. They were distributed! Wtfollows;



A^icujtural fndustrie^

★Processes allied to Agriculture (Gins

^FoodBeverages
■-’ vt

Average number 
of workers 
employed 

daily

1,02,924
3,36,682

5,067
1,34,137

^zi^t^nsppr0Equipment
■^^fisceUanbou^ Industries

r; ■ &
‘Water &■ Sanitary Services ■

?;? 4-/ r' Recreation- Services ■
, , Personal Services

' ' Manufacturing / ;
-•c Textiles L .

> Tootwearp etc. :
- ■ f>nx tiiWood’ & Cork, ..except Furniture ■

2,14,459
1,29,308

26,550
5,430 
4,014

15,076

10,43,222
12,442
27,616 ■

Fixture 8,597
k'v, ; Paper, &)Paper - Products .. 25,298

Wjf Printings Publishing & Allied
* Industries 75,192

. ^.-Leather &^Leather Products (except
Foottyd^b 19,147

. \,s ^Rubber Rubber Products 24,611
^ '7 Chemical ,& Chemical Products ,

r > c.produCts of Petroleum & Coal 
/ ?3Won*^dtalLic Mineral Products

"85,907
lli,782

(^teept Petroleum^ & Coal) 1,00,287
^Basiid^etal! Industries

•
’ , 95,273
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Metal Products (except Machi
nery & Transport Equipments)

Machinery (except Electrical
Machinery)

Electrical Machinery & Apparatus., 
Appliances & Supplies

96,359-
■ ’ . .-i, J ..V’

30,552

60,471

Of these 26.90 lakhs, only about 17.23 lakhs' of--pepi^^ 
engaged in manufacturing industries. It is > 
that the industrial labour force that totalled." 3^alm|’^^ 
1892 and. about 25 lakhs in 1951 on t^e^eve <^ piahni^ 
was mainly employed in the private sector ofHnd^ 
During 1951-60, along with the private sector, the-dg6v^^ 
mental sector has grown in importance and 
volume of industrial labour computed under -the^act^^ 
Act of 1948 wend up to 26.90 lakhs by the'Hose ofthe 
first plan and to 34.91 lakhs in the second half of T958. z
Owing to a high carry-over of unemployed people from 
the first plan period along with the fresh entrants, up the 
category of the unemployed, measures, were taimen during 
second plan period to increase the vdlume.Abfcemploy: 
ment. A part of the increase of industrial^abo^m^ 
attributed to this factor. A part may, again, be due?
to the extension of the coverage of the Factories Act to: 
smaller units. The employment figures for .mining indus
try in October, 1959 show a considerable falLas against 

. the figures for 1954 already quoted. Mining statistics for
October,, 1959, were as follows: - ’ ; '■

. Average daily number TbtaTnu^

•<

Underground

of workers .em
ployed j, j/

2,04,626 b

. Man-shifts^ 
worked 

50,06,237



g.

^'rc^eri)  Working 
^^Siirface...

• o; XlTOtal

( n

J! dyi- 40,011 9,91,637
hiw 1,14,03? 27,93,132

a, 8,58,676 87,91,006

U figures be any guide as co the pace
fe?ndVstnalisatfon, we* cannot resist the conclusion that 

has been distressingly slow 
^^^Surri^;the two plans and that the unresponsiveness of 

remains virtually unbroken. In 
|.^.^^ining,' despite all efforts Co show? a rise in output, the 

,shows; a considerable dtedine while 
factories, a part of the increase in the employment

Kf/’^figures shown is to be attributed to the extension of the 
Factories Act from time to time and a

P-^rpartto:. specific measures for fighting against unemploy 
:LThe extent of genuine growth of employment 

‘ -during the two plans remains very small, dispropor- 
■ : <:'^ionatelyi inconsistent- with the volume of outlay in the 

.public sector. Besides, in the constructional activity in 
the .public sector, much of the employment is of a short- 

? - \ drum nature,. with the consequence that when the work
V •- of > construction ’ reaches completion, much of the labour 
c force is retrenched, imparting considerable dislocational 

effects on thfe economy. Gradually, some of these people 
.arere-absorbedinfresh constructional works; but the 

dislocation-.'caused in' the transitional period cannot be 
. lost7 sigh^ of, and no machinery has yet been evolved 

either by the Planning Commission or by the Govern- 
z merit to ensure a smooth change-over from one job to

in J Regional Distribution of Working Class— 
Regional - distribution of labour is significant for more 
reasons than one; i It not only reflects the effect of
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industrialisation in dislocating labour from/(heir* 
and home, with consequential social injuries^ 
an indication, in a vast country like India, of the;
of the i industrialisation! 7 programme that 1 is derived^ 
different areas or States. The location of in 
activity has not, in the pa^t, - been: guided ;b^4co 
social considerations,, with the; consequence'tka^ 
have grown up in particular areas in -accordance;/ 
overwhelmingly important. economic considered 
had. prevailed upon the organisers. . This is^e^n^  ̂
for one of .the vices of the > present-day industri^i 
which exists in the slum areas 'inkso ^m^keq^^ 
with the cleanly-maintained streets,' paries sand^m 
of the metropolis. A sociah fcqnsciousness;ds^ 
slowly dawning and industrial - locationi *5 is 
relegated to.empiricism or chancex.rPoww^has 
taken in this country by the Government q^fid 
Industries (Development & . Regulatioh) Act 
the licensing of new industries-withr a^ 
their location bin (future. Obviou^/there-isl 
consideration behind th© move, 
the industries being concentrated)inhhalf^iar 
and labourers moving to them/ there/ shbul 
persaj of industries all oveHtt^dcofinfn^ 
may reach the labour force . .within; a reaw^ 
which (they ; may cover every day>fE$m/thfe^^ 
second, which follows from the first, 'thatj-ihepdispersal'-’ ; 
should help a balanced growth of allr regions4 anjilqhifi^ 
gration of.!the modernised sector with:life primitive'one'- ' 
which will be helpful in pullmg up fh©'4atte^ 
consequence, giving the whole country a modernised 
appearance. The4 Regional. distributibh of; Aha^w^rking f 
population, however,/shows that thei J (Objective)jhaagidi 

S a
been attained under the two plans;’the areasicberiefitting

3
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. nave already the largest, concentra- 
The regional. distribution of indus-

Osi^lXUbopr.; in India in 1956 and in 1958 has been as

^r*”' • * '*.'•0 1956 1958 (Provisional
A* .> •*»

■' ■■< ■* ■ for Second Half)

' Bombay . •_ 10,51,878 40,17,070
- WuBepgal- 6,82,297 6,80,757

■ 3,07,665 . 3,27,081
"■’i/t U»P» <> ' i. 2,73,537 2,68,195

^<v£ndhra , ' . ... . 2,04,339 1,72,964
1,76,840 1,81,521

Kerala i 1,65,196 1,66,525
^B^dhya Pradesh A 1,68,176 1,64,047

- ■- • ,; . .. 75,105 1,87,150
91,083 1,05,295

; ■ • * . • - 74,698 77,884
^•Jammu& Kashmir 5,176 —
®^Orissa ?’ * - ‘c. 2a,614 26,076

..... 44,832 52,124
Sfe^naauian & Nicobar 3,835 2,427
»J^lhi <:<;./ ■ ..;■<■ l 51,075 59,280
^^•HjipachaJ Pradesh $ 1,054 1,358
fe^fanipur ? . : ? ' 298 —
H Tripura ............. • ' ,, 1,901 2,170

-.> x ? i, - . •
34,01,599 34,91;.924

- rlt; ViilVbe seen from : the above figures that of a 
tfital working--^ little less than 35

.l^khf^ concentrated in Bombay,
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West Bengal, Madras and U.P., and another 10 lakhsin 
Andhra, Bihar, Kerala; Madhya Pradesh, Mysore*. and 
Punjab. If, despite governmental regulation/private 
enterprise has not been attracted towards the .backward 
areas, the economic considerations, must be overwhelming
ly' against them. It is only the penetration of the 
governmental enterprise in these regions that cap break 
thieir stagnation and help pulling them up. : /

Has India a ‘Committed’ Labour Forde?— 
Industrialisation of a country demands not only a supply, (; 
of labour, but a supply of what is called a ‘committed’ 
labour that is ready to adopt an industrial, as distin
guished from an agricultural, way of life. In this respect, // 
probably, we cannot say even after one hundred* years’ ? 
experience with industrialism—though, of course, "its 'pace 
has been distressingly slow during th!e 
that there has been very much of a change in our’attitude , 
to industry. Industrial growth is in part, linked up with 
the attitude of the people that intend to industrial^-'/. 
In comparison with ourselves, Germany,. U.S. A. and Japan / 
has each a late starts all of them launching an industrial / 
career after 1870 and Russia started only the otherday, 
after 1928. And if these countries are today very much! 
ahead of us, it must in part be attributed to .the attitude: 
of the people towards industrialism. We often complain / 
that during the last one hundred years, we did- not have 
the necessary governmental support; but during 'thtesid 
years we did not have any hindrance from the-govern
ment’s side and with a necessary aptitude, a necessary 
attachment for industry, we could have been much more 
ahead of where we are at present. Other handicaps like 
scarcity of capital and raw materials and markets, afe as 
much present today as they were, say* fifty years Jjack,and 
if these be the real impediments that hamper our progress;



^su^porting. * Socially and economically, they 
r&e most backward section of the population.” 
mt another decade and a half since Shiva Rao

iro^ersjstill represent the superfluous elements of India 
^^Mippulation whom an impoverished land. . . is ii

.progress: even ■ now. This psychological 
th6 fact? that Iprior to 1925, the sup- 

(Kn&tpal, layout dp ..India was extremely limited, 
-.occasions,..organised industry had to ex- 

skilled and unskilled.
he inXchronic shortage while in min- 

distinct'shortages in certain seasons, 
factories . were slightly better-placed with

' of unskilled labour. Factors which 
responsible for this state of affairs were 

occupation!, evils of exces- 
j^^ption: and difficulty in getting housing accom- 

suitable recruiting organisation and 
correspondence between wages and standard 

^^^^cbs^pf living. Since 1925, of course, Indian 
^^^teredrionyan ‘era of abundant labour’, a state 
a^^i^was due not to any attraction provided by 
^^l^^ipatiohs, .but .to economic pressure so much 
grille l^byal Commission on Labour wrote: “Com- 
m^hjon^labourers for jobs is becoming keener which 

‘̂t^all^the more important for labour to organise 
|and,<save.;itself from the danger of exploitation on 
^gof the employers.”
Thi^, plethora in the supply of labour does not mean 
^e/whole. supply or,even a considerable part of it is 
Committed to industrial jobs, or that this has been 
^tojger rid of its agricultural upbringing and tradi- 
^After about a decade and a half, since the Royal 
mission'reported, Shiva Rao wrote: ‘‘The mass of



ishe<considered as necessary.’’ The fact

may be considered ‘committed’ to

be admitted that much- of it is unable'and/o 
accept the discipline that afactory demands 
life that the urban areas- provide, - t '

wrote, a recent writer tells us : “He1 (Iridiah' inch 
labour^ is not quite willing/or capable -t& d5^k' 
rural! past nor is he quite ‘accepted * ih- the !&iige5 air 
differernt urban environment in which ‘hie'i^n^^ 
seek a footing.” . ’ -The Labour <’Inv&tigatidrik 
(1946), however; makes a vacillating' ^ort^df^bh^m 
in this respect. It desires, to establish a thes&thaP^ 
has conditions ripe ^h ipdst of her cities' for^ the3^ 
ment of; ‘an 'urban proletariat’ and ^ser^thaUii 
already developed in the principal industrial' 
Bombay, Calcutta, Kanpur, etc. ;f but a.t^CKe saiiiera 
admits that ? “even today . large masses ^!’lab^ 
migrate. . . The urban areas have'noh ^et'ljje^^d 
vide for them the degree of social seairity^vhich'mG
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,“...draws particular attehtiotKtd*tKe»f?C 
haveretarded &exp&^
suggests-remedies for,setttng them jlght
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fomatipn^ about 42 p.c.
pulation^in^thiscountry were gainfully occupied. 
.ino cognisablereason to expect any appreciable 

pertenfege figure in/ the population census 
£PAs-against thisL’.W the last census
MioO • in • .193 £ j occupied men numbered over 

and the occupied man-power was 
[entical* with' the fitypopulation. Not only this.

significance of 
often, too 

considered 7 to be a nuisance, 
^econpiny^isifaced with the problem of unem> 
tg||y^ between labour and
/growth/of ronflicting ideologies and labour 
iops.^vln • a war; economy, however, man-power 
gres(|^^ as cannon-fodder but
^orW^inthe: factories and the farms. In other 

more important, 
^Xpoth/numerical and qualitative. In India, 
j.the/numerical strength is concerned, there has 
m^anyo^casion in recen at least when
|c^ under-population. Rather, our
Bjias^remained one of excessive population, 
Kf^dimatic.and^pardy, to social factors, and 
^ff^hot-known hbw best to utilise them. But 
^t^^tandardc h often been poor, may be 
npr^tmor rliTniifp Tort nF t-rainin<r and adpnnate

.. .

drialxLabour in India



and f Non-agi 
categbries^are 
follows

Even the.

mulatton^

lajn]

Production' 
Commerce 
Transport

■nowhere so raT^as’’ in 
We may expect;'more- 
Report' is published, 
rion’ actually includ<

Cultivating Labourm'^;

highly. defective •
tional distribution ^oLp^i^ationHs

mercul

H 'V <



B-S/^ <'
[ustnes.v<?';The,latest position as reveal- 

Labour Year-

an,/.about half a lakh in ports 
nw^he^total^ to about

■ > *>5 1' factories. pro-

a, ST'OU’

awi in 
tfipptioii^of Iand>Zwithout

sslO&W v̂arious States.
M^r&Cbnm of

iii^^fl^^Woliowing */• table indicates, the

avera^^ 'of
•'.Total'
••>.1 :i '■. : I ♦ ; , ■ f ' '
No.' of ' No. of

■ ~:rtx 

. _____________
ies'Jt^or^ factories v,Workers

7,153'. 14,55,092
435<«14,60,314- 3,523 -/2,90,823 .10,466- 17,51,137
46>T 19,80,970 ^3^81’ ^3^318 12.527 22,82,288
25?>^23,66'152 ’3,636 2,76,797 14,761 26,42,949
lit; 20,61,873 ^ 3,194 2,52,714 14,205 23,14,587
20’ ^21:23,624. ; 2,786 2,36,577 15,906 23,60,201
/ '.-J,5 1.1 , y_ ■ • _ 19,829 24,33,988

19,80.970 -<^3^81’. 
^fe23.66AjMfM3.636



submit ■ returns.

tered areas 
and Nicob;

zou

above analysis two;^

■■•’•• •* • -. ■; ■ • ‘i'‘J ■ • * • i-J <6feature of our ; ecp$^^
1949* The world Xma)<^
Static-state* : . .<

sudden inCTe,se;^.;th5!:^u^^ 
four thousand

The increase in Uhevnui^

emplo^ent in the; prfticifgl^ani^^ttj, 
cotton. and. jute';,qn. accpupt ..^lo^u^
due to sht^. pE raw .?,t^,Mfum^t«® 
financtal .difficulty, apparent.from
figures that during 19^49,,the .of.jp^^
in India had been eXpeedO^ sJw an^.tlj^ugt 
faiipd to industrials J^^^^yaiygej^ 
Great War. The consequence is' that
nomic unbalance ofrsthe copnt^ wHic^



and that toowas,;, temporary,
comparativeJSTseilOUS

jthe> facts iand; the two

AsSam is due to tea plant-
erwara due. to railway and

The 
not

increased-between 1929-49.

The following figures for 1949

24,88 lakhs

: a/smaller; share of industrial popu- 
eju&tified/on the basis of their total 
^Of-'tobrse, industrial concentration 

agglomerative and

iU^P^afidri is engaged , in industrial 
icfe?. th^1 number of industrial labour

-meailt some 
tones' of this State .while-. the 1949 
coyerst merged .States such as Baroda 

developments, have altered the 
^4pbpu!a'^ .industrial labour

economy;as a; whole is also reflected in 
heSState;wise/f distribution of labour, 
^distribution ^.of industries, the number 

'XT J' • 1moins different parts; of India is also 
ed;:TOefbres the'.war, .'Bengal and. Bom-

’eirilareY interesting.
I: f ■

. .V ■ • • .m



^nbi

Baroda

Name of the 
Princely State

Punjab . '. ;
Uttar. Pradesh 
WesrBehSW

even one, lakh .workers 
H"5t on the 'ni^| 
some of the formerJpri: 
force than, someof. the?

Central ’ India* States^

Name ‘ of the S tatet^

available for them .re^

AccoidmO^^
which contributed mainly to the, increase ifetlie^

siderable' increases were rwordai m ■:M.aj. nj«. w,
they have 45'1 -factories/andl^56,268/worki
the 9 Part. A' States/'fourV^e'*!lmch\whd

Bihari’fcM^



writes

»

loy ed, not even 25 
The Labour Year 
notion as between-

rasic*ihdusti;ies^'KBecause,',;it is the existence 
jMnes&tha^ basis to other exist-
^(3$^ alsq,; to- those, which, are yet to develop.

tho; whole, therefore; the 
s'ht^aF^of^ people in indus-

to. -Bombay, 
Ogfe““ •*' “■ ”

£,of1fthe industrial-structure of a country

and-consumption^ industries, and- 
eng,- 

tlg^n^gmetaUwg^ and chemical mdus-

>77,062
>65,267
71,500
73,186
32,601
56,223
486,928

>/r>



1,507
4,429

Chemicals,,Dyes;.- 
Paper & Printing

Skins and- Hides £ ’ 
Gins and Presses..; 
Ordnance. Jact^rie^ 
Miscellaneous'

' Total?

Wood, Stone^and' Glass W

<4 2,208 
f 3,304

etc..' 5? 1,930

Textiles . > 
Engineering 
Minerals . and > Metals • 
Food,1 Drink,Tobacco.

.; U.O5,4a7 
-,'.28,755,

10,46,75;

of texfile . induces .'^hicm%areb;r«p^
of the total labour/f^cei^^
ployed in the prbducticm of fo&l, drink1’a^
14' lakhs'.-'\So/fai;;as/priricejyi§^
the exception* of-'Vtsm^f'p&CCT^

: p.c., the rest is;employ£^
goods'' industries.,'^Th^ a.; tptalYpjMf^^ i

• 1947-„\ 'engineering;':’ min^M^rid/mietitfs^
dyes; etc./ m the already-mentiortcd;, pnncely^tate$;w^t^^O

. ^ployment/td-dfdyj^^w^^^d^
industries in Hyderabad^^^ afld.Vtbe; Ce^tra^^;^^

- Indian States ;are scottbfti™
weaving. In Kashinif: the ihajoir industritt?‘are’ ^obb^

< silk. ■ The. other important industries; in Hyderabad; aTe •

tries as basic, the above conclusion holds groUntL^jp^^ 
industry*wise distribution',(o£'4bu^. ’ .■■■■■ s-'i

Industry No. of Factories , Average fdady/&



works.

Adolescents Children

9,014

1,136
1,296

245
4,254

.2,141
3,133
8,923
2,407
4,253

... 5,044 
'27,859

<’46)058;?:

irdn'^ahd steel

% Women > 
$.^12,492 
s-. 12,176 

87,135 
.. ^19,730

*>.'68,369 
3?219 
1,800

^>2,394' 
>61,667 
\ 2'70’924'

&sh&73,891>,

SHi?2J30,298/'>>;t 9

ch n^iTST’”’^

iei^ Adolescents and Child-
■‘'minimum age for em- 

ildten^ 12 and persons between

^^loy^drif M'.adults. ?,The Act of 1948 
y|ftihimum¥age/of emplpyihent at 14 and 
^pp^kageuimitj of adolescents from 17 to 

of adults, adolescents 
;f£tn$loye^^^^ were as fol-
fel'art^^

y in; the 'age composition of labour 
no such 

f'age-groups are available. The

^becsepft• mat' the States /which' employ women 
- Madhya Pradesh,

, paper 
a con- 

^*6f ;workers In silk riiilis, general and



o
adolescents ancL^&^^pl^

. . e«
Assam/ the 'p^rc 
is. employed/in; 
count ^or^ne^rl

itahas<24h.

' ploye/ipallf^
■ ment for women/being;. the^seasonal/facton 

, ly. cotton gihpin^dfe|«

.the' supply
-linuted and. at um& orgamsed^industry

Thus tea - plantations^  ̂A§sammis^^^ 
shortage, while;cpal:mining’;,experienced, a^distmc 
in certain seasons. ,'The/perennialhactones.-howi 

? not so much<in<;difficulty^idi/regard?tp;(unskdle( < .Factor, vyhich^^rCT^ state/d^aft

in general;
tions. To be'more speeific/.thejvih
centration and diffictilty of vaccomodation,/lack^or 

, .™ns

factories entered®’.ori&n^eraw ’ abundant jabou
of affairs .which? w^stfduew
by .mdust^oag^
muolt so
Competitionaptm^S 

keener
to organtse^t^an^



$$$&

K7V\ c.11)
^th^part';pf ;the employers.

^S^^O“-ae“eDcy “*hd^hppfe ofjslollea^ : semi-skilled
Thanks ,to die

,inside£
£airly con£ort'

dW|feour\in\m'any' Qf' the^ : we have
-i there 

q

iO%upply<In-:the
-; Ji j

- industrial’, 
a.supply of

MSjflKSro to' the' seat of
exTonf if h en‘ 
SUPP^ of labour 

-•even from other States. In the 
of the 

and the Telugu- 
/State. In the cotton, 

labour force} is drawn from 
f Satara and

pXXlQXMfrmw - the engineering
amshedpur;?is  ̂dra\m<rfrom .the . ■ S tates of 

Punjab Mndhya 
t^C^h^Onssa?and'MadrasYand'jsinow more- or, less per--

U.P. About 9(X 

■ . ■ v: ;;



w
•of the immigrant factory, little stake

this has to be supplemented'; ‘"kVstiilly

MW

HW

bothers muchV'aboht^jthat'i^cept ‘’a^stdderit^ 

migration from year to year, and fromvs’e^ 
With .■tbe;eSO««f

may have served;1 riblieven1 in the Sam^iri^i 
' they may have'ga'iO experience. g® 

labour fqrde^pttng^ig^to^
velop as' a strong Industrial, labouring
-pushed from -ta^dilture -to
to sheer economic'vpreslt&e' while most* lab

p.c. of the ■ latfou^^
Tamilnad -and ■ ri • cqme^^^
districts! - df ■ thd^'Macftri^^'a^ 'M
^especially in the north-^ast','.'workef's Cnlbsj^yi 
Bihar; Ons$aVatid>i^ad^^^  ̂
that riiigratf^of^

-of the industrial<econb^;Of’this-'cburi
iritet-distridt)' inter-State; or; as m‘ the case1 ol 
in isolated ^factOrieskinf dut-of-the-way' places; 
-surrounding’ ViHage^^^y

Effect* of Migratory Habited

less settled,
•state of fluxy^rid;^enM^® 
after
not necessanlytretnW®^



labour. The village link

Ei» t0 be
?W, a” 'Wi-Wl state wto an industrial state, 

i^g^sliwkftit^^^^^ ^us? season, not so-
liking a,fter the work 

ield^ptake^i^^^ got,, because that is
have no such stake 

t^ly^in^thQ'^ih^ . he: .wntained,- naturally they do 
3'■yillage but'-become settled as industrial workers, whether

(13)

1111^ standP°int of efficiency,
gg^^ffiirly/tUrgei section .4 labour is concerned, 
iwl® t0 industrial life and 

Naturally, 
and P^uctivity and 

strong .labour orga- 
affects. the com- 

may have 
aysinal^number of women 

- beins that ’ many 
win viIlagyhome'

'from;

leibour supply 
brge number of opcra’ 

tsEme$ti^ thereby affecting the
The?; Royal Commission on 

agaTOjwllowJPg^^^ writers, have commended 
recuperating mental and



Year

Alchoujtelh^W^gl

-workers,

1939
1945 ' 
1947;
1949 ^ew

employment’.'
number ‘.weni

\ance to

employment:7 in\ coal 
Thus in 1939X6^

'The - considerably^ 
over that in .^nS^ oE 

mostly due; to^ the 
relating, to certain 
■ployment'i? fnines: 
-p.c, of the total ,mi
mines. ■ ■ Besides, ^bet;

Act. The/totg^l^^B
■such; information, ,imAamQllfi



pK.the mining, indus-

ers in-'1948. In 
ate information 
L ’. worker J were 
in'Gold Fields

l^^iliar^faises • iron' ore and 
f -.some of the smaller, States 
so' emerging as1 an' important 

imployment1m mines m the 
'Ac- 

reological-^Survey. of India, 
nM4tth&lm^ the? States m 
ineral^produced in the States

act; iho other industry in this 
lo^emigrant labour ‘ as the 
^Jfhpugh^the volume of emi- 

iris
id‘,^systematic statistics of this 
Chihli’ js 'given below.

^qyed^^ fare; located in

mdedhemplpyment toj 6,776 persons m

ii5r Plantation8--^Labour, ‘ in plant- 
^iW^Scaiie^ipdusW -of the
iantatipn^^^^^ is fmainly "'agricultural
Plantations induYtryy^has never provided



Number of Emigrants• to Assam

The figures indicate

. 9,945
»f )!'■ J ./ . *'

about 0.5 lakhs m the rubber estates,

Year 
1929-30 
1934-35 
1939-40 
1945-46 
1948-49

rubber, estates 
from outside^ 
position,- < 
Plantations

Men 
33,510 

7,317 
9,488 

17,9^ 
13,264

Rubber (194$^^$
The total

volume of emigrant-labou^ 
This is due to the fact

about IL5, Jakhs, Q^liis, abpw
in tea plantations, '1.5 lakhs in, coffee plantat

Tea (1948) 
Coffee (1947-48,)

14417
6,286 

,7,792 
1^80.^

<n:r< •*-^j
1,9,83^

settled on the estates mot,only 3n'4^^ 
tions in the north*.Hut
and rubber plantations^ outside labour still £^ 
nate and of this outside labour,, a larg^ proj^ 
just ’ temporary.,In ycoffee plantations,, a J majority,;o^ tl 
workers come from/, thy neighbouring villages?®^® 

Slso
The J following figures, give '.^fracW

Garden .I.abduirjT? Outside X 
. ..Permanent. . Permanent

' > . Ke’oKC ' OO KKC- ,/’ :
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[Continued
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lemsi or.Indian.Money Market.
MeffilhqustrialH^ India & Abroad/ r

fcbblena of Investment. ■ . 
ill Natio,nalisatiori be helpful I

SnC^Kfal;Fia'nk'.in‘'a;MPlanned Economy. ■ ':

Reserve Bank of India (1935-51) /12/
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